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REPORT BRIEF
EAGLE-PICHER COMPANY
12.0 AMPERE-HOUR NICKEL-CADMIUM SPACECRAFT CELLS
WITH AUXILIARY ELECTRODES
Ref: (a) NASA P. 0. No. W12-397
(b) Acceptance Test Procedure for Nickel-Cadmium Cells:
NAD 3052-TP304 Rev A, 14 May 1970
I. TEST ASSIGNMENT BRIEF
A. The purpose of this acceptance test program is to insure that
all cells put into the life cycle program are of high quality by the
removal of cells found to have electrolyte leakage, internal shorts,
low capacity, or inability of any cell to recover its open circuit
voltage above 1.150 volts after the cell short test.
B. The 2k cells were purchased by National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, Goddard Space-flight Center, from Eagle-Picher Company,
Joplin, Missouri. The cells were rated at 12.0 ampere-hours and
equipped with auxiliary electrodes. Testing on these cells was funded
in accordance with reference (a).
II. SUMMARY OF RESULTS
A. The capacity of the 24 cells ranged from 14.6 to 16.8 ah. All
the cells exceeded the rated capacity on all three capacity checks.
B. One cell (serial number l) failed to recover to 1.150 volts
after the cell short test.
C. During the overcharge tests, all cells but one failed the
test at the c/10 rate after the first minute. Five cells (serial num-
bers 16, 17, 19, 20 and 21) had to be removed from the c/20 rate after
15 hours, one hour short of the requirement.
D. A special resistance test was conducted on the auxiliary
electrodes of these cells. This test was designed to establish the
resistance value necessary which would provide maximum signal power
across the auxiliary electrode. The resistance value thus established
was 10 ohms.
E. No electrolyte leakage was observed from any of the 24 cells.
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III. RECOMMENDATIONS
A. Despite difficulties with overcharge tests it is mutually
recommended by both Goddard Space Flight Center and this activity
that these Eagle-Picher cells undergo life cycling tests to gain
more knowledge of their overall performance.
ii
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RESULTS OF ACCEPTANCE TEST
OF
12.0 AMPERE-HOUR NICKEL-CADMIUM SPACECRAFT CELLS
WITH AUXILIARY ELECTRODES
MANUFACTURED BY
EAGLE-PICHER COMPANY
I. INTRODUCTION
A. On 16 March 1971 acceptance tests were begun on 2k cells
manufactured by the Eagle-Picher Company, Joplin, Missouri. These
tests were completed 26 April 1971-
II. TEST CONDITIONS AND PROCEDURE
A. All acceptance tests were performed at an ambient temperature
between 23° C and 27° C at existing relative humidity and atmospheric
pressure, in accordance with reference (b) and consisted of the
following:
1. Phenolphthalein Leak Test.
2. Three Capacity Checks.
3. Cell Short Test.
4. Phenolphthalein Leak Test.
5. Overcharge Tests, c/20 and c/10 Rates.
6. Special Resistance Test of Auxiliary electrodes
(between c/20 and c/10 overcharge rates).
7- Internal Resistance.
8. Phenolphthalein Leak Test.
See Appendix I for detailed test procedure.
III. CELL IDENTIFICATION AND DESCRIPTION
A. The cells were identified by the manufacturer's serial numbers
(l through 25)--not consecutive.
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B. The 12.0 ampere-hour cell is rectangular with an average
height, width and length of 4.617, 2.993, and 0-913 inches, respec-
tively. The average weight was 563-9 grams. Individual measure-
ments and averages are listed in Table I.
C. The cell containers and the cell covers are made of stainless
steel. The positive and negative terminals are insulated from the
cell covers by ceramic seals and protrude through the cover as
solder type terminals. The auxiliary electrode terminal consists of
a stainless steel tab welded to the cell cover.
IV. RESULTS—The following data was condensed from Tables II through
IV.
A. The average capacity for the three capacity checks was: 14.9,
l6.4 and 15.8 ampere-hours respectively.
B. The average recovery voltage was 1.180 volts. One cell (serial
number l) failed to recover above 0.434 volts. See Table III.
C. End-of-Overcharge Voltage:
1. The voltage averaged 1.460 volts at the end of 16 hours,
at the initial c/10 conditioning rate.
2. The voltage averaged 1.468 volts at the c/20 rate. However,
this does not include five cells (serial numbers 16, 17, 19 > 20 and
21) which reached the 1-500 voltage limit 1 hour short of the specified
l6 hours.
3. All cells but one (serial number 23) reached the 1.500
voltage limit within 1 minute after the overcharge rate was increased
to c/10.
D. Special Test for Determining the Resistance Giving Maximum
Signal Power from the Auxiliary Electrode:
1. This test was conducted following the c/20 overcharge and
prior to the c/10 overcharge on 9 of the 24 cells. See Appendix I
for details. Table IV shows 10 ohms as the resistance value giving
the maximum power in millivolts across the auxiliary electrode.
E. Internal Resistance Averaged:
1. 1.6l milliohms across the cell terminals.
2. 24.7 milliohms across the auxiliary electrode.
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F. Leak Tests:
»ere found
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APPENDIX I
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I. TEST PROCEDURE
A. Phenolphthalein Test:
1. The phenolphthalein leak test is a determination of the
condition of the welds and ceramic seals on receipt of the cells.
This test was performed prior to any other tests, with a phenolphtha-
lein -spray indicator solution of one-half of one percent concentration.
B. Capacity Tests:
1. The capacity test is a determination of the cell capacity
at the c/2 discharge rate, where c is the manufacturer's rated capacity
to a cutoff voltage of 1.00 volt per cell. The discharge was made
after a 1-hour open circuit period following the l6-hour charge at the
c/10 rate. A total of three capacity checks was made at this activity.
The cells were discharged individually, but were recharged in series.
2. Based on experience with cells of other manufacturers,
the following resistances were installed across the auxiliary electrodes
for the respective capacity checks: first capacity check, infinite
resistance (no resistor); second capacity check, 200 ohms; third capac-
ity check, 300 ohms. Resistance characterization was conducted for
the auxiliary electrodes 'during the overcharge tests—following the
c/20 rate and just prior to the c/10 rate. These tests precisely
determined the correct resistance for the auxiliary electrode.
C. Cell Short Test
1. The cell short test is a means of detecting slight shorting
conditions which may exist because of imperfections in the insulating
materials, or damage to element in handling or assembly.
2. Following completion of the third capacity discharge test,
each cell was loaded with a 0.5 ohm, 3 watt resistor for 16 hours.
At the end of l6 hours, the shorting resistors were removed and the
cells were placed on open circuit stand for 2k hours. Any cell whose
voltage did not recover to 1.150 volts or higher was considered as
failing this portion of the acceptance test.
D. Leak Test
1. The leak test is a means of detecting leakage of a seal
or weld. The test was performed before and after the overcharge
test sequence to determine and presence of leaks.
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2. The cells were placed in a vacuum chamber and exposed to
a vacuum of 40 microns of mercury or less for 2k- hours. The cells
were then removed from the vacuum chamber and sprayed with phenol-
phthalein. Pink or redish discolorations would indicate leakage.
E. Overcharge Test
1. The purpose of this test is basically threefold:
a. To determine the degree to which a pack of cells
maintain a "balanced voltage.
"b. To determine the cells capability of reaching a
point of chemical equilibrium--oxygen recombination with the nega-
tive (cadmium) plate.
c. To test the integrity of the seals as the pressure
increases.
2. The overcharge tests were performed to determine the
steady state voltage at specified rates. The test specified a series
of constant current charges at c/10, c/20 and c/10 for a minimum of
16 hours at each charge rate. .The first c/10 rate serves to estab-
lish a condition, of overcharge.
3. The cells were monitored hourly throughout the test.
Charging was to be discontinued on cells which exceeded 1.500 volts
or 75 psig.
U. The special resistance characterization tests for the
auxiliary electrodes were conducted, following the c/20 overcharge
and prior to the c/10 overcharge. The cells were maintained on
charge at c/20 throughout the special resistance test. The tests
were conducted on nine cells with pressure gauges and consisted of the
following:
a. A decade resistance box was hooked across the auxiliary
electrode of each cell (auxiliary electrode terminal to negative ter-
minal) such that the resistance could be conveniently and precisely
varied.
b. The pressure was maintained as close to ambient (0 psig)
as possible throughout the test. No alteration of the c/20 charge
rate was necessary for these cells to maintain this condition. The
temperature was room ambient.
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c. The sequence of resistance changes (ohms) were: 10,000,
5000, 2000J1000, 500, 200J100, 50, 20; 10, 5, 2jl, 0.5, 0.2; and 0.1.
A period of approximately 5 minutes' was allowed for the equilibrium
of the auxiliary electrode voltage to re-establish itself after each
resistance change. This equilibrium was verified by observation of
a strip chart recorder monitoring the auxiliary electrode voltage of
each cell.
d. Data thus obtained was converted to power units in
millivolts as illustrated at the foot of Table IV. The resistance
value giving the maximum power of the auxiliary electrode signal is
thus chosen for the auxiliary electrode resistance.
F. Internal Resistance:
1. Immediately following the overcharge test, the internal
resistance was measured across the cell terminals and across the
auxiliary electrodes (from auxiliary electrode terminal to negative
terminal). These measurements were made with a Hewlett-Packard
milliohmmeter (Model V328A).
G. Leak Test:
1. Following the internal resistance measurements, the cells
were still in a charged state. The cells were discharged at c/2 to
0.00 volt and shorted prior ..to the final leak test. The shorted cells
were then placed in a vacuuni chamber and the procedure described in
paragraph I.D.2. was repeated.
QEEL/C 71-366
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